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Lifting Signal
from Real Marine Energy
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Your tomorrow will be better for sure

Butterfly effect, a drop from the sea



ABOUT  US

CELLNOC is a natural derma brand 
specialized in anti-aging, developed by 
maximizing the lifting e�ects based on 
technology accumulated from the �ller and 
cosmetics market of Soyoung Co., Ltd., 
which is a “global beauty company ful�lling 
human health and happiness” by 
presenting customer-oriented, total solutions 
for beauty.

Filler Expert
Throughout many years of research, �ller specialists 
have become optimized for professional anti-aging care

EWG Green
Using safe ingredients with EWG Green grade for our 
customers’ valuable skin

Reliable Manufacturing 
All products are produced by manufacturers authenticated
by the CGMP, ISO 22716, 9001, and 14001 quality and 
environmental management systems

Cosmetics with R&D
We unremittingly conduct research to develop further-improved 
cosmetics based on our world-renowned specialized �ller 
technology

Made by filler company
Lifting professional BRAND

CELLNOC-PHYTOCEAN  LINE

Ingredients acquired from fermenting freezing blast found in 
the extreme environments of 1.5℃ at 3,400m under the sea

· Improve skin elasticity by enhancing epidermis and dermis
· Activation of cell energy to promote lifting e�ect

S-Cold fermentation
The technique of Sirtalice™ is an environmental friendly 
technique discovered from nature. It allows fermentation 
at 10ºC, a temperature similar to the underwater 
conditions of the microbes’ environmentBefore After

SIRTALICE™ (Bacillus Ferment)

CELLNOC Phytocean Lifting Blue Toner  140ml

Filling the skin barrier with minerals without a break for it to dry

01. Sirtalice™

A key lifting ingredient from Europe 
has a strong absorption and 
minimizes the occurrence of troubles

02. Blue Spirulina

One of the superfood helps to 
improve skin immunity and balance 
with abundant minerals

03. Multiple Marine Complex

Various types of ingredients from the 
sea provides skin hydration and 
nutrients that help strengthen skin 
immunity

CELLNOC Phytocean Lifting Ampoule  25ml

Tightens skin pores, revitalizes the skin and enhances lifting e�ects

01. Sirtalice™

A key lifting ingredient from Europe 
has a strong absorption and 
minimizes the occurrence of troubles

02. 3 types of Hyaluronic Acid

Contains 3 types of Hyaluronic Acid. 
HA performs the e�ect of moisture 
retention 1,000 times its molecular 
weight

03. Copper Tripeptide-1

Superior regenerating e�ect, 
strengthens skin elasticity through 
enhanced collagen and elastin 
biosynthesis

CELLNOC Phytocean Lifting Cream  50ml

Anti-aging cream with the best lifting and moisturizing e�ect

01. Sirtalice™

A key lifting ingredient from Europe 
has a strong absorption and 
minimizes the occurrence of troubles

02. Acetyl Hexapeptide-8

A compound also known as Botox 
peptide, excellent for improvement of 
wrinkles and skin elasticity

03. Multiple Marine Complex

Various types of ingredients from the 
sea provides skin hydration and 
nutrients that help strengthen skin 
immunity

THE FEELING OF FIRMNESS IN THE SKIN

CLINICAL TEST  RESULT

Elasticity & Firmness TEST Elasticity  TEST

*** p<0.001
*** p<0.001 vs placebo

Radiance & Hydration TEST

28DAYS

Before After

V-Lifting TEST
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※A/B/C length reduction �gures before and after use 28DAYS
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Visible skin elasticity enhancement ㅣ Increased �rmness in the eye areaRESULT

Excellent V-lifting e�ect ㅣ E�ectiveness in nasolabial folds and marionette linesRESULT

Skin brightening improvement as it uses more ㅣ Fast and long-last e�ectRESULT

※Applied 2% Sirtalice™ cream on 2 times a day, for 28 days

Placebo 2% Sirtalice™  28DAYS

Crow’s feet
wrinkle

Underneath eye
area wrinkle
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RADIANCE 
    15.1 %  INCREASE

HYDRATION 
    14.7% INCREASE


